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Industry tailwinds galore: Globally, the textile and clothing industry size
is estimated at $797bn and has been growing at around 10% CAGR over
the last 7 years and is expected to grow at ~5% p.a. over the next decade.
Out of the total industry size, 60% is captured by clothing or apparel segment while the rest is from the textile segments. India has emerged as
the third largest exporter of textiles and apparels in the World after China
(37%) and EU (25%) with an overall market share of ~5%. At the country
level, India has become the second largest exporter overtaking Germany
and Italy but trailing China by a significant margin. In apparels, India is the
fifth largest exporter with ~ 4% market share (behind China, EU, Turkey,
Bangladesh and Vietnam) while in textiles, India’s position is much
stronger where it is the third largest exporter with a share of 6%. The
India textile & apparel industry is expected to grow at ~10% CAGR over
the next few years which will be much faster as compared to a 5% growth
globally. This could take India’s share in world exports to ~8% from the
current level of ~5%.

We recently met the management of Welspun India to help us
understand about the current industry dynamics along with the
current & future growth prospects of the company. During the
meeting the management highlighted that India is one of the leading exporters of Textile and Home Textile products globally. India
is the largest producer of cotton and enjoys an advantage over
nations like China and Pakistan as it is a net exporter of cotton
while the they are net importers of cotton. Moreover, India’s textile industry is expected to grow at a much faster rate compared
to global growth rates going ahead. The company has laid out its
vision 2020 in which they aim to achieve revenues worth $2bn,
and be net cash positive, increase contribution of high margin
branded and innovative products and increase revenue share
from India to 20% (~9%) by 2020. The company will continue to
focus on the US market along with improved focus on newer geographies like Europe, Japan, Africa and Australia. The company is
already operating at high capacity utilizations for towels and
sheets and plans to increase the capacity by 20% & 25% respectively to provide them with incremental growth opportunities.
This could help them in maintaining volume growth of 10-15% in
the coming years. Welspun enjoys the highest EBITDA margins
among the home textile players in India and the added focus on
branded and innovative products could help bring further improvement. However, the company always runs the risk of volatility in cotton prices and phasing out of govt benefits to the company could have a negative impact on margins going forth.
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About the company: A Part of the US$ 3bn Welspun Group, Welspun India Limited (WIL) is one of the world’s largest home textile
manufacturer. Welspun India is a fully integrated one-stop shop
for home textiles. The product portfolio comprises of towels, bath
robes, bath rugs/mats, area rugs, carpets, bed sheets, utility bedding and fashion bedding. With a distribution network in more
than 50 countries and world class manufacturing facilities in India,
it is the largest exporter of home textile products from India.
They supply to 14 of Top 30 global retailers, including marquee
clients like Bed Bath & Beyond, Costco, Kohl’s, Target, Wal-Mart
and Macy’s to name a few. The company has brands like Christy,
Kinsley Home, Crowning Touch, Spaces, Welhome, Amy Butler &
Spun.
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The Home textile industry is pegged at $45bn which is dominated by bath
and bed products and brings about 60% of the total industry revenues.
India’s contribution to the home textile industry is at ~11% behind China
with 35% share. The US home textile market is about $7.5bn which is
~17% of the total home textile market where India’s share stands at 31%
just behind China with 39%. In terms of cotton textile products like Towels and Sheets India is the largest supplier globally with 38% share in towels and 48% share in sheets. Apart from the US, exports to Europe are
growing at a good pace, despite a disadvantage in terms of import duty
(9%) as compared to other exporters like Pakistan, Bangladesh and Turkey (Nil). If the proposed India – EU Free Trade Agreement (FTA) goes
through then it will provide a strong push for textile exports from India to
EU. Additionally, India has signed an FTA with Japan, Korea and the
SAARC countries, which could be leveraged to increase Indian exports to
these countries. Welspun being among the largest suppliers of home
textile products gives them a huge opportunity to capitalize on these
benefits going ahead.
Global Market Leader in B2B cotton home textiles: Welspun is the market leader in B2B cotton home textiles globally especially in products like
towels and sheets. Welspun has become the leading suppliers to the top
retailers in more than 50 countries. Welspun supplies to 14 out of the top
30 US retailers. India’s share in supply of cotton towels globally stood at
38% out of which Welspun had a market share of 20.1% in CY15. India’s
share in cotton towels has increased by 2% points from CY13 to CY15
while Welspun’s share has increase by 5.4% points over the same period.
Similarly, India’s share in supply of cotton sheets globally stood at 48%
out of which Welspun had a market share of 11.3% in CY15. India’s share
in cotton sheets has increased by 1% point from CY13 to CY15 while Welspun’s share has increase by 4% points over the same period. This trend
shows that Welspun’s products has increased their acceptance in the
global markets and is well poised to continue on this upward trend as
80% of their revenues come from replenishments which augurs well for
the company.
Targets to achieve revenue of $2bn by FY20: Welspun’s revenues have
registered a growth of ~17% CAGR over a period FY12-FY16 primarily due
to rapid market share gains on the US along with robust innovative product launches. The company has laid out Vision 2020 in which it plans to
achieve revenues of $2bn (~Rs.134bn) which indicates that the company
could grow at ~22% CAGR over the period of FY16-FY20. Majority of this
growth would come from the overseas markets where the company derives ~91% of their revenues. The company derives 2/3rd’s of its revenues
from the US where it has been able to grow its market share significantly
in the past 5 years. Going ahead too, market share gains in the US would
be the main drivers for achieving the targeted revenue growth. Apart
from this, the company will also focus on newer export markets like UK,
Europe, Japan, Africa and Australia for increasing their revenues in each
of these geographies by increasing their penetration resulting in a higher
market share. Additionally, the company also plans to increase its contribution from the Indian market to ~20% from current 9% which could give
them incremental revenues. Welspun is currently operating close to full
capacity in towels (92%) and sheets category (92%). It expects new capacities planned over FY17 should increase the capacity for towels by 20%
to 72,000 MTPA and will increase the capacity for sheets by 25% to 90
million metres p.a. (MMPA) to help drive this incremental growth. The
management has envisaged that the growth rates for FY17 & FY18 could
be in the range of 10-15% YoY which will be primarily driven by volumes.
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Improving Innovative and Branded product revenues: The company’s own brands consists of Chirty’s, Kingsley Home, Spaces,
Welhome, Crowning Touch, Amy Butler and Spun. Spaces, Welhome and Spun are currently available in the India markets with
marquee retailers like Shopper’s Stop, Lifestyle, HomeTown & @Home. Chirsty’s and Kingsley Home are prominent brands in the
UK market. Apart from this, the company has ~26 Patents (including currently filed) out of which it has carved an ingredient brand
called Hygrocotton. Hygrocotton is made out of hollow core yarn that helps regulate the temperature of the fabric – keeping it
cool in summers and warm in winters while the towels get loftier and absorbent after every wash. The Hygrocotton product range
includes bed sheets, towels, rugs and comforters which generated a revenue of more than $100 mn (~Rs6.7bn) in FY16 and represents ~11% of total revenues. Going ahead, the management believes that it could garner revenues close to $150mn in FY17. The
share of branded products to total sales has increased from 11% in FY15 to 13% in FY16 which was mainly due to Indian branded
products sales growing by more than 40% YoY along with expansion of Christy into markets like China, Middle East and US. Going
ahead, Welspun plans to achieve 25% of overall revenues through Branded products by FY20 through increased penetration of
brands in nations apart from the US (including India).
The share of technology/innovative products consists of Hygrocotton, Flexifit, Softshield, Spotstop, Eversmooth, Drylon and Resilon. All these technologies are very unique from other products available in the market which has helped the company improve its
contribution from 31% in FY15 to 34% in FY16 of total sales. The company expects these innovative products could garner close to
40% of overall revenues by FY20. All this implies that the blended revenue share from innovative and branded products could go
up to 50% in FY20 from current 40%.
Sustainable EBITDA margins at 23-24%: Welspun India enjoys the highest EBITDA margins in home textile industry space which is
mainly due to Economies of scale, vertical integration and better product mix. Welspun’s EBITDA margins saw a huge jump of
~200bps to 26% (industry average ~20%) during FY16 vis a vis FY15, which was primarily due to higher proportion of revenues
coming from branded and innovative products which derive higher margins. Expansion in margins was also assisted by the soft
cotton prices during the year. Going ahead, the management has indicated that cotton prices have started to move upwards in
the recent months and are expected to be in upward trend for the next 1-2 years, However, if cotton prices increase beyond 5%
then it can be passed on to the clients based on their pass through clause. Additionally, the management also mentioned that
certain govt incentives to the tune of 3% enjoyed by the company might fade away depending on the decision taken by the govt
which could further impact margins. Hence, the company is aiming for sustainable EBITDA margins of 23-24% for the long term.
Valuation and View:
India is a significant contributor to the global home textile industry with 11% market share while it contributes 31% market share
to the US home textile industry which captures ~17% of the total home textile market. India contributes 38% & 48% global market
share in towels and sheets respectively out of which Welspun has 20% & 11.3% for towels and sheets respectively. All this has led
to Welspun being the #1 home textile supplier in the US for the 4th consecutive year and the largest home textile company in
Asia.
At CMP of Rs.109 the stock is trading at 13x FY17E and 11x FY18E Bloomberg Consensus estimates. The one year forward industry average P/E stands at ~11.5x hence the stock seems to be trading on the higher side of the valuations. However, we believe
that Welspun could command a higher multiple over the current industry average as the company is the largest exporter of
home textiles from India and it enjoys the highest EBITDA margins in the industry. Moreover, the emphasis on increasing their
Branded and Innovative product portfolio could bring some kind of positive momentum for their margins going ahead too. The
company has a net debt of ~Rs.23.8bn which it aims to bring it down to Nil by 2020. Hence, we hold a Positive View on the
stock, although most of the positives in the near term seem to be factored into the stock and one could look to enter into it
post any corrections.

Exhibit 1— India’s Contribution to Textile Industry
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Exhibit 3— Global share of India in cotton sheets

Exhibit 4— India vs Welspun market share for towels
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Exhibit 6—Geographical revenue contribution for Welspun (FY16)

Exhibit 5— India vs Welspun market share for sheets
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Exhibit 7— Welspun’s Partnerships with Global Retailers
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Exhibit 8— Revenue, EBITDA and Margins (In Rs. billion)
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INDSEC Rating Distribution
BUY : Expected total return of over 25% within the next 12 months.
ACCUMULATE : Expected total return between 10 to 25% within the next 12 months.
REDUCE : Expected total return below 10% within the next 12 months.
SELL : Expected total return is below the market return within the next 12 months.
NEUTRAL: No investment opinion on the stock under review.

DISCLOSURE
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES:
Indsec Securities and Finance Limited (ISFL) is a corporate member of BSE in Equity, WDM segment and of NSEIL in Equity, WDM, Futures & Options and Currency Derivative segments. ISFL is also a Depository Participant of the National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) and a SEBI registered Portfolio Manager. ISFL has also secured
membership of the MCX Stock Exchange in Currency Derivative Segment. With this setup ISFL is in a position to offer all types of services in the securities industry.
Since inception company’s focus has been on research. In view of its research capabilities ISFL focused mainly on institutional business and is today empanelled with
most of the local financial institutions, insurance companies, banks and mutual funds. ISFL has grown from being a medium size broking outfit to become one of the
largest capitalized Indian broking company offering the complete range of broking services.
ISFL was incorporated on 28th July 1993 and doesn’t have any associates/ subsidiaries. ISFL is a registered Portfolio Manager under SEBI (Portfolio Managers) Regulations, 1993 vide registration No. INP000001892.
DISCIPLINARY HISTORY:



No material penalties / directions have been issued by the SEBI under the securities laws, SEBI Act or Rules or Regulations made there under



No penalties have been imposed for any economic offence by any authority.



No material deficiencies in the systems and operations of the Company have been observed by any regulatory agency.



There are no pending material litigations or legal proceedings, findings of inspections or investigations for which action has been taken or initiated by any regulatory authority against the Company or its Directors, principal officers or employees or any person directly or indirectly connected with the Company.

DECLARATION:



ISFL does not have any financial interest in the subject company (ies);



ISFL does not have actual or beneficial ownership of 1 % or more in the subject company (ies);



ISFL does not have any material conflict of interest in the subject company(ies) at the time of publication of this document;



ISFL has not received any compensation from the subject company (ies) in the past twelve months;



ISFL has not managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company (ies) in the past twelve months;



ISFL has not received any compensation for investment banking or merchant banking or brokerage services or any other service from the subject company (ies) in
the past twelve months;



ISFL has not received any compensation or other benefits from the subject company (ies) or third party in connection with this document;



None of the research analysts have served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company (ies);



ISFL has not been engaged in the market making activity for the subject company (ies);

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITION/ DISCLAIMERS:
This document has been issued by ISFL and is for informational purposes only and is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of security.
This document has been prepared and issued on the basis of publicly available information, internally developed data and other sources believed to be reliable. However,
we do not guarantee its accuracy and the information may be incomplete and condensed. Note however that, we have taken meticulous care to ensure that the facts
stated are accurate and opinions given are fair and reasonable, neither the analyst nor any other employee of our company is in any way responsible for its contents. The
Company’s research department has received assistance from the subject company (ies) referred to in this document including, but not limited to, discussions with
management of the subject company (ies). All opinions, projections and estimates constitute the judgment of the author as of the date of this document and these,
including any other information contained in this document, are subject to change without notice. Prices and availability of financial instruments also are subject to
change without notice. While we would endeavor to update the information herein on reasonable basis, we are under no obligation to update or keep the information
current. Also, there may be regulatory, compliance, or other reasons that may prevent us from doing so.
Securities recommended in this document are subject to investment risks, including the possible loss of the principal amount invested. Any decision to purchase/sale
securities mentioned in this document must take into account existing public information on such security or any registered prospectus. The appropriateness of a particular investment, decision or strategy will depend on an investor's individual circumstances and objectives. The securities, instruments, or strategies discussed in this document may not be suitable for all investors, and certain investors may not be eligible to purchase or participate in some or all of them. Each recipient of this document
should make such investigations as it deems necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in the securities of companies referred to in this document (including the merits and risks involved).
This document is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or
other jurisdiction, where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would subject the company to any registration or
licensing requirement within such jurisdiction. Further, this document is not directed or intended for distribution to the US taxpayers covered under US Foreign Account
Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) provisions. The securities described herein may or may not be eligible for sale in all jurisdictions or to certain category of investors. Persons
in whose possession this document may come are required to inform themselves of and to observe such restriction
This is just a suggestion and the company will not be responsible for any profit or loss arising out of the decision taken by the reader of this document. Any comments or
statements made herein are those of the analyst and do not necessarily reflect those of the company. No matter contained in this document may be reproduced or
copied without the consent of the company. Any unauthorized use, duplication, redistribution or disclosure is prohibited by law and will result in prosecution. The
information contained in this document is intended solely for the recipient and may not be further distributed by the recipient. The Company accepts no liability
whatsoever for the actions of third parties.
The research analyst(s) of this document certifies that all of the views expressed in this document accurately reflect their personal views about those issuer(s) or
securities. Analyst’s holding in the stocks mentioned in the Report:-NIL
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